Massachusetts
Marine Educators

40th Annual Meeting!

Practicing Marine Science:
Models for the Classroom

Saturday, April 9, 2016
8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Clark Building on the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Quissett Campus

Morning Keynotes
Dr. Ben Harden Sea Education Association
Where Does the Gulf Stream Go?

Dr. Carla Curran Savannah State University
Using Marine Mammals As a “Hook” to Engage K–12 Students in Science.

Afternoon Workshops
Choose two afternoon workshops from a suite of options. All workshops will include classroom-ready activities that are grade-specific and tied to standards. These workshops are designed to help you implement the newly adopted Massachusetts Science, Technology, and Engineering Standards, and the Science Engineering Design Practices, with a particular focus on using modeling and data in the classroom. Check the MME website (http://ma-marine-ed.org/) for details.

Reception
4:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to the social reception at Sea Education Association

Registration
Early Bird Registration: $65 by March 28, 2016
Regular Registration: $75
Life Member: $40
Full Time Student: $45
Registration (excluding Life Member registration) includes a year membership to MME
A light breakfast and lunch are provided

Schedule and registration: www.ma-marine-ed.org
Questions? Contact Amy Siuda at asiuda@sea.edu